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This is the third Form (Sequence) taught to CMA students.  It shifts from stance to stance 
frequently and introduces Crab Step Side Kick and Knife Hand Block.  A new sequence 
is followed immediately by its mirror image rather than mirroring in halves.  This form is 
required for promotion from 8th gup (Orange Belt) to 7th gup (Orange Belt Black Stripe). 

This Form was designed by Sifu Jeff for Christ Centered Martial Artists. 

1. Turn toward B into left Hugle Stance with left Inside Outside Block.  Shift into 
left Front Stance with right Reverse Punch to solar plexus.  Right Front Kick 
toward B, land with left Knife Hand in left Front Stance. 

2. Turn toward D into right Hugle stance with right Inside Outside Block.  Shift into 
right Front Stance with left Reverse Punch to solar plexus.  Left Front Kick 
toward D, land with right Knife Hand in right Front Stance. 

3. Turn toward A into left Hugle stance with left Low Block.  Execute a right 
Reverse Punch while pulling front foot back in short Hugle/Cat* stance.  Step 
with left foot toward A into Horse Stance with a left Side Punch. 

4. Turn toward C into right Hugle stance with right Low Block.  Execute a left 
Reverse Punch while pulling front foot back in short Hugle/Cat* Stance.  Step 
with right foot toward C into Horse Stance with a right Side Punch. 

5. Step right foot back to left while turning 90° to face B.  Cock right fist at temple; 
left hand guards low.  Step with right foot toward B while executing a right 
Outside Inside Block in a Horse Stance.  Immediately draw right hand to left 
temple and whip it out into right Back Fist to the temple.  Step right foot outward 
into right Front Stance and execute a left Reverse Punch. 



6. Step left foot back to right while turning 180° over back shoulder to face D.  Step 
with left foot toward D while executing a left Outside Inside Block in a Horse 
Stance.  Immediately draw left hand to right temple and whip it out into left Back 
Fist to the temple.  Step left foot outward into left Front Stance and execute a 
right Reverse Punch. 

7. Step with right foot up to left, then step right foot toward A into Horse Stance 
with right Rising Block.  Execute right Crab Step Side Kick (Ki yup!).  Land in 
right Hugle stance with Knife Hand Guarding Block. 

8. Step with left foot to right foot, then step out toward C into Horse Stance with left 
Rising Block.  Execute left Crab Step Side Kick (Ki yup!).  Land in left Hugle 
stance with Knife Hand Guarding Block. 

9. Step with right foot to left, then step out toward A into right Hugle stance with 
Knife Hand Guarding Block. 

*When first taught, this Reverse Punch is generally performed in a short Hugle stance.  
After Cat Stance is learned, this technique is generally executed in Cat Stance.


